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Pri r to 1912 a majorit7 of steel bridge trusses built 
in the Un! ted States were pin-connected. Since that time American 
praetiee has ch&lged so that practically all bridge truss members 
are :new connected by riveting. In very large bridge structures a 
few special connections are still made with p1ns.1 
Riveted joints for trusses gained rapidly in popularity 
because structures eo connected are credited with being more rigid, 
lese subject to wear and resulting Vibrations, more durable and 
generally safer than pin-connected stru.ctures.2 
This evolution in structural practice introduced new 
problems in structural design. In riveted construction, all truss 
members meeting at a joint are riveted or belted to a plate (or 
plates) commonly called gusset plates. Since these plates are an 
integral part of the structure, their de sip demands the same 
consideration as is given to the design of the main members, even 
1Cl1fford D. Williams and Ernest c. Harris, Structural 
Design !n M!tals (New York: '!'he Ronald Press Cempany, 1949). p. 39. 
2 
i'homae Clark Shedd, Strnctur,al Jleaign !A Steel (New York: 
John Wlley and Sons. Inc., 1934) p. 264. 
2 
though this problem does not alw�s receive the attention which 
1t deserves. The substitution ef rigid riveted joints for pin 
oennections raised another problem 1n that it increased the 
magnitude and therefore the importance of eeooude.ry stresses, 
secondary stresses being here defined as those stresses resulting 
from flexural moments pr duced 1n the plGne of the trass by the 
resistance of the joints to free rotation. This problem was nt>t 
entirely new since secondaey stresses are not altogether absent 
in pin-connected structures. The pins are never absolutely 
frictionless and therefere offer soma rotational restraint to the 
members which they connect. 
The design of gu.sset plates has followed the same general. 
pattern for many years. The usual practice is to make the size of 
the gasset plate 1 in the plane of the truss. as large as necessary 
for proper placing of all required rivets.; and then to select a 
tentative thi(!k:nesa in accordance with aver� values used fot' 
similar t:russes.J The stres"es are then analyzed by pa.ssing 
various seet1ona through the plate �d solving for direct, beading, 
and shearing stresses. addell sugg•ste.d essentially this same 
pr•cedure in Brid§! Engineering in 1916.4 As recently as 1949• 
'xM.d. • p. 349 •. 
4J. A. L. Waddell. l!n�e Engtneeriag Vol. I (New York: 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1916) p. 520. 
Williams and Harris advocated the method outlined above, even 
though they did state that 1 t is recoguhed tb.a.t the gusset plate 
does not act in the same manner as the theoretical beam for which 
the flexure for,mQla is developed.S 
Even though the complexity of gusset plate stresses has 
long been reco�ized or at least suspected, a survey of published 
material indicates that only 1n recent years bas any appreciable 
research been done on this problem. 
The need of definite information regarding stresses in 
gu.sset plates led to a progr8111 of researeh at the University f 
Tennessee. beginning in 1941 with an i:nvestigation of gusset plates 
by the photoela.stic method. This study as performed for a Master's 
thesis by F. J. Perna.. 6 Although some infGrma.tion was deriTed from 
this work. the main conclusion reached was that additional 
investigation w desirable. 
i'his led to further testing by J. A. Sandel and R. E. 
· ihi.tmore, their work being done as the basis for Master• s th&ses. 
Sandel 1nvesti�ted the stresses in a. bakelite model of a gusset 
plate by the photoelastie method, 1 �hile Whitmore did research .. 
.5wtlliams and Harris, �· o1t. • p. 210. 
6F.J. Perna, lfPhotoelastic Stress Analysis \11th Special 
Reference to S t re sea in Gusset Plates" (Unpublished Master's 
T.hesis, University of Tennessee, 1941) 
7J. A. Sandel, "Photoelastic Analysis of Gusset Plates", 
(Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of T�nnessee, 1950) 
involving a 1 ·ger el��inun oodel, employi g brittle coatings 
8 
and strain g�es. 
In 19.52 further refi:nomenta were rnade in t.l.l& odel used 
by Whitmore and additional teata "'era made, the resuUe of which 
axe published in a. bulletin entitled. "Exped.mental Invea·cigation 
6f Stresaeo in Gusset Plateon. 9 
Pm::pose 
Although the ork described in the preceding paragraphs 
we.s carried out in great detail and valuable infoma.tion concerning 
gu..sset plattl stresses was established, the investigation was not 
complete; to cite one ins tance, only the eff.eots of direot or 
axial stress in the truss members were considel'ed. 
Since it is definitely known that all trussed structures 
with riveted joints are subj�ctad to sec�ndary stresses, it seemed 
desirable to investigate the effects of such stresses in gusset 
plates. As previ ously stated, the tem "secondal7 stresses' as used 
herein means those stresses resulting from flexural mooents 
produced in the plcm.e of the truss by the resistance a.f the joints 
Sa. :m. Whitmore� "Experimental Investigation 0f Stresses 
1n Gusset Platesn, (Unpublished l�ster's �esis, University of 
... e1'Jl\ sse.e, 1950) 
9.a • ...,. . Whitmore. l<J.?merimantal Investigation .Qf. Stregses .!A 
Gusset Pl§.te§ (Knoxville. 1'erme see; gin.eering Experiment Station. 
The University of Tenness e ,  1952) 
to free rotation. Therefol�, the purpose of tnio investigation 
is to study the agnitud.e and distribution of secondar;r stresses 
in gusset plates. SpecificallY, the purpose is t c 
a. Determi.no ·he general secondary stress distributiotl. 
in gusset plates, 
b. Determine the rea.ximum intensity of secondary stress 
and its location, 
e. DevelGp, if possibley e satisfaetory methed of 
determining the gusset plate stresses from calculated s.econda.ry 
shears. moments and axial loe.de, 
d. Compare the maximum intensity and leoation of secondary 
stresses with the intensity and location of primar.y stresses. 
Scope of Investigation 
.l'\s 1� the ' se of previous stu.d.ies. in which only the 
effect of direct stress wa considered. it is proposed to limit 
this i vesti�atiou to one particular type ef gasset plate. It 
is realized that supplement a • inYestigations d aling with $ther 
tnas of plates and other t;n.,es f tru.ss s would. be dcsh·a.ble. 
Espeei&lly- would tt ·oe desirable to toet models f t0p c ord 
joints aud models of joints in \thloh the ratio of · a depths of 
the chords to the panel lengths is grea. er than that for the mod 1 
chosen. Row ver, iu ord�.r to make s ch tests. much more ti e and 
6 
Even tbau�h this invest·eation is of limited e tent. it 
is fe t that ,mae esult� ·nay obtaine wb.ic �1. l a.v �Emeral 
application to t � de�ibP o. Gl �svt �late • 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OJ!' THE MODEL 
AND LOADING SYSTEM 
Selection of Prototype 
Since the present study we.s to be limited to one particular 
type of gusset plate, it was desired to $elect one that is 
representative of a large and important group of plates. This 
suggested a j int from a common type of truss, with several members 
meeting at the joint, but with no chord splice in the joint. 
Joint Lz of a through Warren type highwtq bridge was select­
ed since this type of truss is u ed almost exclusively in medem 
bridge design and the gusset plates at this joint represent a 
typical ease. 
The original aluminum model of the gusset plates used by 
Whitlllorel was to be used in this experiment. This model represented 
a prototype of joint � from a thro"Qgh Warren type highWq bridge 
truss. having a span of 296 feet. The use of this same protot7.Pe 
would have been desirable in the present study. but unfortunately 
the complete design of this prototype was not available. However� 
a design of a similar highway truss with a J08 foot span was 
available and was used as the prototype. since it was necessary to 
1R • .E. Whitmore. J!.'neriwenta.l Investigation ..2f Stresses in 
Gu.sset Plttes., !..£. ill· 
8 
have all the members sectioned before calculating the tru$S 
deflect1�ne, from which secondary effects are calculated. fhis 
substitution hould have little effect on the final results of the 
investigation. since the proportions involved were quite similar. 
� prototype dlmensio•s and the section� used for the truss 
members are shown in Figure I en page 9. 
Calculation Gf Secondary Effects in Prototype 
In order to know what effects would have to be reproduced 
in the model, the prototype was first enaln:ed :tor secondary effects. 
From the original design the total axial stress, eonststi.ng of 
dead loM stress, live load stres$ and impact, was known for ea.eh 
member in the tl-ues.. However. these values d1d not represent 
simultaneous values of stress because diffeFent position$ of live 
load were used to produce the maximum live load stress in the 
various members. Simultaneous values Qf' stress are necessary for 
the computation of deflections in a. trus , so only the dead load 
stresses w�re used fo:r this study since tho dead lead stresses are 
all developed at the same time. 
The deformations of the individual truss member were computed 
SL 
from the familiar ex:pl'8ss1on Ai and from these def'orma.tions a 
Will1ot diagram was constructed. For the Williot construction. 
Ls was assumed to be fixed in position and u5L5 fixed 1n direction. 
In order to cheek the correctness of the Williot dia&rem, the total 
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vertical deflection of L5 was computed by the method of virtual 
work. 'l'he graphical solution and the analytical solution agreed 
very closely. The Williot diagram and accompanying information 
are �hown in Figu.ro 2, page 11. 
From the llilliot d.iagrem the deflection. per.pend1oula.l' to 
the axis of the member. of one end of a member relative to the 
other end of the same member could be scaled. Tllese values for 
the Tarious members are recorded 1n the tabl in Figure 2 under 
the eolumn heading "Ll. ". 
If one end of a straight member is allowed to deflect 
relative to the other end of the member and if the ends are fixed 
against rotation, end moments will be developed. the value of which 
ean be found from the expression M • 6E� A • This expression can be . L 
derived very readily from the moment area theorems. Using this 
expression and the scaled values of .6 , the fixed-end moments 
resulting from the truss deflections were computed and recorded in 
the last colUJ!lll in the table of Fig ure 2. 
These fixed-end moments represent a state of unbalance at 
the joints, eo the joints must rotate until a state of balance is 
reached. and the final moments represent the resulting seoondaey 
moments. In this study the final end moments were obtained by the 
process of moment distribution. The results of this moment 
distribution are ehown in Figure 3, page 13. 
The resulting secondary moments are accompanied by- shears. 
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These shears induce forces at the joints which mmse .tl.dit1onal. 
axial stresg in tho trus� members. The foroe·s at the joints and 
the resulting axial stresses in the truss members a shown in 
Figure 4. Pa&e 14. These calculation were carried only far enough 
to include joint �· which was the joint under consideration. If 
these additional axial str�sses a.re appreciable. they have to be 
added to the original axial loads; then new deflections are com­
puted. and the process described a.bove is repeated. In the case 
under consideration. the axial loads resulting from secondary mements 
were so small relative to the original values that no redistribution 
was made. 
Selection of the Model 
The original aluminum model used by \'lhitmore 1n his invest­
igation had been preserved and the strnin g�s were stl.ll in place. 
Upon examination these ga&es appeared tG be in good working condition. 
After some consideration it was concluded that this mt)del might be 
adapted to the secondary stress stud¥ even thou.e;h some changes in 
the original constru.ction \·lould have been desirable. For instance • 
1f the members meeting at the joint had been long &nougb.. they cou.ld 
have been leaded at the inflection points with sl:wars on�y. since 
the mement is zero a.t these points. However, it was decided that 
n cessary alterations could be made in much less time than weuld 
be required to build a new model. Al o. the uae of the existing 
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F IGURE 4. AX I A L  LOA DS RESULTING FROM S ECON DARY MO MENTS 
st�ain g�es and model material would represent a aonsiderable 
reduction in the �xpense of the investigatioll. In view of these 
fMta. the enating model was adopted fQr the present study. 
�e shape And she of this mod"Cl are shewn in Figur-e .5. 
page 16. At a scale ratio of l:l.r, tho nod.e repros � ts a px·otet;vpe 
of t 0 plates 66" %50" X k". An e�r�ination of the dOtail Of 
Joint L2 of the pl�ototype {aee li'ig11re 6. pagr>. 17) 1nd:tcat6s that 
the plates at this joint a1.-e only slightly larger than tho�e given 
by the dimensions above. Therefore. the scale ratio was chosen as 
1:4. 
The exact shape of the members had been th&ught to be 
relatively unimportant for the first study and. was judged to be 
unimportant for the present problem, especially since the depth 
ratios used wore close to the proportions indicated by the scale 
ratio. Solid rectangular saotiona had been selected for- the members 
te simplify constructing and testing the m�del. 
The meJDbers were a.ttaohed to the plates b� a simple, symmetric ... 
a.l arrangement of tight-fitting pins and bolts. which assured u.nity 
Qf action of tbe two separate plates and simulated the action of the 
rivets in the prototype. The use of some bolts assured contact 
between the plate s and allowed some of the load to be c�rr1ed by 
friction. 
A number of factors entered tnto the selection of the 
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requiring e material with Pv low . o nlus of lastici t;r. Also it was 
uesired that the mat ri l be of high strength, light in weight, 
ductile. and in general pos ea e of properties similar to those of 
structural steel. Th(;)s factor indicated the.t a. high �trength 
e.luminum f;, lloy would be the roo t u.i tablo material. Sttbsequentl;r. 
the aluminum a.lley selected was 61 s�. which has the following 
physical end ec!wnice.l propP-rt1ea:2 
Modulus of elasticit� --- 101000,000 lbs. per sq. in. 
Modulus of rigidity ----- 3,800,000 lbs. per sq. in. 
Poisson's ratio ----------- 0.33 
Yield strength (tension and 
compression) ----------- 39,000 lbs. per aq. in. 
Ultim te tensile strength - 45,000 lbs. per q. in. 
Per cent elongation in two nohes - 15% 
Yield strength (shear) ---- 26,000 lb • per sq. in. 
Ul tima.te strength (ahoar} ... JO.OOO lb • per sq. in. 
eight ------------- 0.98 l'bs. per cubio in. 
Alloys: 
Copper -- .25 per cent 
Silicon ---- 0.6 por cent 
Magnesium -- 1.0 par ·Oent 
Chroo1um ·- 0.25 per cent 
The plates. members and pin were all of the same sl.l4>y. 
while the bolts were tight-f1tt1n aircraft b•lts, exact compoeiticn 
unknown. 
Strain feasuring De·vices and. Equipment 
ln this investig tion. the only method of measuring strains 
2 
Ibid, :P• .5 
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was by the use of SR-4 wire bonded strain g�s. In order to &btai.n 
a complete picture of the state of stress within tM loaded pl.a.tes. 
the determination of the prlncipa.l. $tresses and their direotians 
(p, q, and e) was necessary. Except at the edges of the plates, 
stra!.n rosett&.s were used for this determination. Of several available 
types of resettes. a s.imple Q.5-degree rectangular rosette (type 
.A.R-1) with three gages at Q.,5 degrees with one enother was selected. 
because fo-r a. given g� le.mgth, this type covers a minimum area.. 
Le s expensive single gages (type A-1) we:re used along the 
periphery of the plates. since al11ng the edges. the direction of the 
principal. stresses; and the magnitude of one of the stresses, are 
known. When this much information is available • the use of costly 
rosettes 1e unnecessar,y. 
Nineteen AR-1 and ele•en A-1 g�s were cemented to each 
plate. Fer the original study, the locations had been well scattered, 
but more closely spaced in what were expected to be critical regions• 
Also. an effort was made to place the gages with their axes approx­
imately ln the direction of the principal stres.oes. 'lhe direction of 
the principal stresses in the present investigation could not be 
accurately predicted. but it was felt that the loea.ti<)n of the gages 
was satisfactory 1n the critical regions. The location and direction 
of the gages are shown in Figure 7, page 20. 
Tbere was an exact duplication of the et�ain gage pattern 
en each of the two plates. so that at ea.ch gage location, tvo in­
dependent gage readings would be available. :By this arrangement, 
LoL2 
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th.e two readings could be averaged, thus eliminating the effect of 
bending (perpen dicular to the plane of the truss) on the stresses 
and strains in the plates. 
On one plate only, four small gages (type A-7) were placed 
adjacent to the rivet holes at tbs ends of' the diege>nals in or der 
to attempt to determine the effect of stress concentration near the 
holes iD. the plate. 
Flexible, stranded copper wire vas used to connect the gages 
to the indicator used to mea�ur the strain�. In o'X'der that each 
gage could be connected permanently throughout the series of te$te. 
each gage was connected to a switch. The awitches used. were 
single-circuit with twenty-four positions. As there were 152 gages 
altogether, seven switches were required. The switches were connect­
ed through a common terminal to a type "K" portable strain indicator.3 
1'he Loading System 
After some cons1dera.t1on, it was decided that the original 
loading frame could also be used for the present stQdy b� the addition 
of necessary parts. The frame, made up of 2-k-inch standard steel 
pipe, reinforced with steel plates Jt inches 'by� inch, was rectangular 
and large enough to accommodate the model. 
In the first study, only direct stress was epplied to the 
Jibid, p.6 
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members and the loading was further simplified by mak1Dg the stress 
in member L2U2 zero. This member in a. Warren truss normelly carries 
a relatively small load and to neglect this load seemed reasonable. 
1'.b.e manner in which the tension and compression force� were 
flPpl1ed to the members should be apparent from Figure 8. page 23. 
which shows the original model and loading frame before any addi t1ons 
or alteration were made. The model was at taehed to the frame by 
specially built clevises. one at each end of the member. 
Tension or compression was applied by tightening r loosen­
ing the appropriate nuts so as to move the clevises in the proper 
direction. 
It was realized in the beginning that the l ading of the 
model for the se.conda.ry stress investigation was going to be much. 
more complex than the loading for the direct stress study. because 
each member was te be subjected not only to an axial load but also 
to a moment and a. she·a.r. 
At first it was thought that the moments should be applied 
as couples and the shears as transverse forces. The axial forces 
could be developed by the original arrangement of clevises. However, 
this meant that four forces would have to be produced and measured 
for each member; two for the couple. one for the shear, and one for 
the axial load·. Subsequently. it wa-s decided that the loading could 
be s1mplif1ed by applying the moment as an eccentric l�ad. using a 
force equal to the desired axial load and adjusting the moment arm 
to give the desired moment. :By adopting this scheme of loading, the 


























The ext co:naideration was the manner in which forces a-auld 
be awlied. It was neces!'\ary that the forces be applied in such a 
Wfq that theh· rnagni tude could be accurately detel'!lltned.. ring 
balances with clevises were considered, but this arrangement wou.ld 
require so much space that the existing frame could not be C0nven­
icntly used. 
After considering other. schemes f or measuring the loa.d:s on 
the model, the use of strain g a seemed to offer the best 
2olution. Small aluminum members With strain gages e,t·i;ached could 
be e.rranged in the proper po ition and direction of the desired 
forces, the force beilJ€ developed by means of a clevis arrange ent. 
With this generel scheme of loading in mind, a large scale 
drawing of the existing model an loaM� frame wa� made. Some 
adjustments >;fere then made in the loading plan so that the model 
would be disturbed as little as possible and the existing frame 
eould be utilized. 
Bear the end of each member, two two inch wide steel bars 
perpendicular to the ember (one on each side of the member ) were 
attached by means of two bolts, the bolts being plaeed as near the 
edges of the member as pousible. A t Ckness of t 1neh iSS used 
for t barth In regions where stress llaa !11gb, the bars were 
reinforced by the addition of another 2" x it' bar, thus giving an 
effective bar 2" lt -}" in size. The bars were made ef sufficient 
25 
lengt . to provide the desired moment arma. At the ends of these 
bars, ono end of the al\un_num loading at .·p was at�ached by menns of 
o, round pin. The othe:: nd. of the loading strip Wa$ attached to 
a small clevis by eans of a pin. The clevis \'Ias in. turn conneeted 
'b;r various arrangements to the loading frsme. 2-le some general 
aJ.·rungemcnt iJas used to develop the ahea ing forces. except that 
for those loads, the loading atripa were parallel to the attached 
bars, m · :ng the she r act e.t right angles to the member. In each 
case the loadin& strip wan located in the plane of tho members s 
that no bending in a plane perpendicular to the planG of the g�s�et 
:plates "\<Jould be produced. The whole system was devised in such a 
manner th t the loading stripa would ol �ys be loaded in tension, 
since they \'rere to be made of thin mat rial and. would buckle if 
subjected to compression. The stripe were made of 6JS-T5 aluminum 
alloy. ha.v1n a modulus of elasticity of 10,000,000 and a. yield 
streng•h of JO,OOO psi. 
At the mid-length of the strip a type A-1 strain � \t&S 
placed on each side. Each of tb.e gages was attached to the same 
type of switch as was used for the other gages. 
The method of loading should be apparent from an examination 
of Figure 9, page 26. 
The datails of a typical loading strip and clevis arrange­
ant are shown in Figura 10, page 27. 
In Fieure 11. page 28 is shown a general. view of the final 
arrangement. 
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CHAPTER III 
LOADING TIDJ MODEL AND ME UP..IllG STRAINS 
Chnracta :. s ties f the T� ii 
In any model analysi s .  a definite relati onship be tween 
the stresses in the model end the stresse s  in the prototype mus t 
be e stablished. Af te r  this deci si on i s  made , the ma&nitude ef the 
leads to be applied t o  the model can be ea.loula.ted. For the 
problem at hand, it was decided to meke the st re sses in the model 
equal t o  the stre sse s in the prototype. 
The scale ratio of the mode l to the prototype was 1 : 4. 
meaning that any linear dimension of the model was i that of the 
protGtype . Wi th this ratio of linear dimensions , the area. of any 
section of the model was 1/16 that of the corre sponding sec tion of 
the prototype and the section modulus of � section of the model 
was l/64 that of the corre sponding section of the prototype . In 
order to produce equal stre sses in the model a.nd prototype . axial 
loads and shears had to have a ratio of l c l6, and moments a ratio 
of 1 : 64. 
From the above proportions , t:pe axial loads, shears . and 
moments to be applied to the mode l we re computed using the nece ssary 
information from the prototype analysis. The axial load and shear 
we re constant for any particular member and the moment used was that 
exi sting at the point where the moment was to be applied. Free 
30 
body diagrams for e ach membe r of the prototype meeting a.t joint 
1..:2 are shown in Figure 12 and the corresponding diagrams for the 
odel are shown in the eame Figure . 
In Figure 13 i s  shown the theoretical loooing of the model . 
However .  due to const ruction d1ff1eultie a ,  the achievement of th1 e 
exact theoretiaa.l loa-ding Wa$ not possible . Space lfas limited and 
clearances tween the various parte of the 1osd.ing system had to 
be maintained. Al o. the thin narrow _oeding s trips requi red 
tensi le l oads if buckling was to be prevented. 00cn equ.antly. the 
actual loading used differed s ome•hat f rom the theoreti cal loading 
but it is belie ed that the diffe rences produce nQ seri.ou8 dis-
creptmeies in the analysi s . 
The actual loe.ding is al o shown 1n Figure lJ . A eompa.ri son 
of the two loadings shows a close relati onship between the theoret i cal 
loading end actual loading of the '4Eib members . 'lll1e moment s  and 
shears in the chord members are close to the theoretical value s .  
1he only considerable di screpanc� i s  in the axial loading of the 
chord members . wever .  an examinati on of the re sult s ef Whi tmo:re 1 rl 
inves tigat i ons indicates that the axial load in the chord members 
has lit tle effect on the gusset plate stre s se s .  In view of these 
fact s ,  it is believed that the actual loading preduoed stre sses in 
the plate s that would close ly re semble those produced by the 
1R. E. Whitmore , .fflxee;j.mAAt§l Inv!'HJtigatiqn of �tresses in 
Gq,§.s§t Pl9,.t s • �. .ill• 
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Application of the Loads 
As ind!eated i.n Che;rr�or II . he load.e on the members we re  
produced bl)T a clevi s and pin a:�.·rangement . 
The only axial loads applied t o  the mode l wa re those result­
ing f:rom seconda;ey- effect s. 'lhe refore , the large cleviaes at the 
ends of the we'::! members \tere compl:3tely loosened in orde r to prevent 
any modification of the axial force during the a.p H.ca.t1 on of the 
secondal'Y loads . A Slllall amo'Wlt of tensio:a tlas plac ,d Qn the chord 
m.embo l;'s to hold the model in place unti l the secondal7 loading 
coul1 be ap lied. 
The nut s  on the clevises at taohed to t s loading strips 
'.<�e re then t ightened. 'i!l:1i s develo:p;ad tension in the loading strips . 
thus ap.plying the se condary lee.d.a. 
Measurement of t e l-oads 
!'he axial load t o  be e.pplied te each loadin-g strip had 
beE�n detemined a.a shGwn in. Figure 13 .  I11 o:rd.t\r t e  produce strains 
a'Uffi ciently le.rge to measure , it was decided t o  make the loads 
applied. to the model four timen as large as the calculated loads . 
To measure these loads , two S&-4 type A-1 grages we re cemented on the central 
axis of the. loading meJ.'ltber. one g� ·being placed. on each face . Two 
gages we re U'Sed since s 0me bending of the loading strips was e-xpected, 
the bending re sulting from pos sible initial crookedness of the 
strips and imperfect pin fit s .  With this arrMgement . the tw 
gage readings could be ave raged and the axial strei:o. dete rmined. 
From the de sired loads , the modulus of elasti city, and the 
cross- sectional area of the loading strips , the nece ssary axial 
s t rains were computed. 1he strips used had a c ross-sectional area. 
of 0.0905 squ� inches. The required st rain in inche s per inch 
was computed as follows 1 
E = l !: h = O.\i90.5 � 10 X 105 , from which the strain in 
micro-inches per 1neh = P where P is the d.estred load. (A 
0.90.5 
micro-inch i s  one-millionth of an inch. } 
The exact predetermined gage reedings eould not be obtained 
simult aneously since the :verage of two readings had te be used end 
it was possible to make only one reading at a time . Al so ,  in ad-
jus tin& the g� readings fQr one loading strip . readings f or the 
other nine st rips were s omewhat affected. HQweve r, it wa.s possible 
t o  get two COJilplet e  loadi:ogs whi ch were sufficient ly exact to be 
:regarded. as sat i sf actory. 
'lhe dat a  and result s for two laboratory te sts are given 
in Tables I and II. 
Measuring the Strains in the Gusset P late 
fh.e nine teen AR-1 rosettes and eleven A-1 ga&es had been 
cemented to e ach plate following the re commended procedure . Eaeh 
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TABL"m I 
COMPARISON OF CAICULAT:mD AND ACTUAL STRAIN 
liP::ADINGS FOB. LOAD MEASURING GAGES 
FOR �S1' N'UM.RER 00 
Load Cel. Ave . Gage 
Load M�itu.de Strain Gage Gage Beadi!i 
fositiQD Pouu4a IUQAQ "/" . Naluu . l!Qf¥1ing Mi<a:� � ��  
Moment 1 210 
on 2.)0 2.54 260 
L2LJ 2 )10 
Shear .3 .50 
on 66 80 
L2� 
4 110 
M9lUent 5 760 
n 688 760 780 
LzUz 6 800 
Shear 7 80 
on 47 52 60 
L U 2 2 8 40 
Moment 9 2.5 
n 51 5? 55 
L2Ul 10 8,5 
Shear 11 40 
on 29 32 30 �ul 12 20 
Moment 1) 200 
on 262 247 
LzLt 14 29.5 
Shear 1.5 2.50 
on 284 .)14 
L2� 16 4JO 
Moment 17 840 
on .587 6.50 64.5 
�� 18 4SO 
Shear 19 720 
on. 605 600 
L2L:3 
20 !180 
COMP}JUSON OF CAIDULA'l'.ED AND AC WAI.  STRA.III 
RE..�:UTGS ]'OR LOAD MEASURillG G • G'E:S 
FOR �:EST NUMBER fWO 
14M. Cal . �ve .. �e 
In ad. Magni tude Strain Gage G .Rooding 
PQs1,1(1p, PtJaAda K\CtQ ff /ff hller Resd:.1"4 -m .. S<t)) "I " 
Moment 1 200 
on 230 2.54 248 
�� 2 295 
Shear 3 90 
on 86 95 
L L  4 100 2 J 
Moment 5 705 
01\ 688 ?(/) 753 
L2tJ2 6 800 
Shee.r 7 6.5 
on 47 57 
LzU2 8 50 
:Moment 9 20 
on 51 51 55 1"'2Ul 10 90 
Shear 11 40 
en 29 32 30 
LzUl 12 20 
M0lllent 13 180 
on 246 262 267 
�� 14 355 
Shear 1.5 240 
()!). 314 317 
�� 16 395 
M&ment 17 S8S 
n 587 6.50 650 
LzL3 18 ?l.S 
Shear 19 690 
on 546 605 605 
,LlL� 20 520 
. ' 
3" 
gage was identified by number anc the exact location and alignment 
detennined. Thi s information i s  it 1zed in Table I II ,  together 
wi th the gage factor or aach gaga . 
Each gage was connected to the strain 1nd1eator through 
the SW'itchlng e.rrangement and. nno load" indicator reading talte--
f.Or each gage . A� ter the l �ada had b�en � lied t o  t e members ,  
the 1.ndi cat or readings were again recorded. for each =--age .  The strain 
f or 01mh g� was obtained by subtracting ·�he ttno load" from the 
load.ed. indicat o r  readings � the un1 t e  being micro-inches :p r inch. 
Af'ter all gage readings had been made and rec�rded ,  tho 
loads · re completely removed. Then the procedure de scribed in the 
:pl·e ced.ing :parag1•qh wao repeated, thus giving two independent 
roadt:ngs . The differences between the larger strain readings for 
the two te ts were relatively small. l!he smaJ.ler r Adings did not 
agree as wel l  a might be deGired. However .  the reproducibility of 
the:: larger st rains indicated that the re sults we� �  in gene ral . 
sati3faetory and could be used to caloulate stre s se s  w1 th su,fficl.cmt 
ooeu.racy. The smaller strains we re so small that a considerable 
percentage of error in them might be expected aud i ... of no practical 
consequence . 
A s'UJIUI1a.r;y of the ga&e readings i s  given in Table IV. The 
data are the averege s of corresponding gages on beth :plates for two 
lab{tratory tests. 
In orde r t o  increase the st rains in the plat s.  a thi rd 
loa.dl:ng was m2de using loads ci:1;. tin;as e.a great 8.$ the c-alculated 
load.s . Tha two previous te sts were made under loMs four times as 
g.ree.t as the ce.lculati;d value s . Howevo r .  the smaller strains f rom 
thi s te st were sti ll somewhat e rra,ic, and so it was decided to 
base the conclusi ons on the re �ults of the first two te sts.  �e 
la�ge r , t r .  ns did prove t o  ��pro�imate �  on e  a�d one hnlf 
t ime s greater than the average of the larger strains from the first 
two te sts.  A comparison of some of the readings from the third te s t  
with the average readings of the f i rst two tests are shewn in Table v. 
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'.2AlHo��:<.i II I 
LOCAmio· . .DIREOTIO , AND GAGE FAC TOR 0]1 
GUSSET PLA.IJW AGES 
daozd1na.teai 
I \; • I I : 
Dlreetio:a G§&e Faet!!re 
Gag$ X y Front Rea:r 
HWD,bet Ctach&sl (de�mes) Plate Pl.a1;e 
G-1 O.J8 6.75 90 2.07 2.03 
G-2 0. )8 9.5.3 90 2 . 07 2.0) 
G-J 3 . 56 12. 16 0 2. 07 2.03 
G-4 6. 61 12. 16 0 2.07 2.03 
G-5 10.40 12. 16 0 2.07 2. 03 
G-6 6.46 0 . 38 0 2. 07 2 . 03 
G-7 2.90 O. J8 0 2 . 07 2.0) 
G-8 1). 02 12.16 0 2.07 2.0.3 
G-9 16. 22 9 . )8 90 2 . 07 2.0.3 
G-10 16. 22 5.71 90 2.<)7 2.0) 
G-11 1).04 0 . 38 0 2 . 07 2 . 0) 
R-I 2 . 46 4.41 90 2.07 2.03 
:a-n 2 • .30 7. 78 47 2. 0'7 2.0) 
R-I U  s. oa 2 . 82 92 2 . 07 2 . 0) 
R-lV 5.08 9 . 88 441- 2.07 2.0) 
a..v 5 . 59 6. 96 45 2.07 2.03 
R-Vl ?. 46 8.95 76 2. 07 2 . 03 
.&-VII 6 . 86 5.67 6� 2.0? 2 . 03 
R-VIU 8 . 80 ) . 61 1.54 2.0? 2 . 03 
R-IX 9 . 94 1 . 11 0 2.07 2 . 03 
R-X ?. 67 10. 89 179 2.0.3 2.03 
R-XI J . 69 6.10 135 2.03 2 . 03 
:R,..XI I 9 . 52 6.13 148 2 . 0) 2.0) 
B.-XII! 11.00 8.)2 14Ji 2.0) 2. 03 
R·XlV 11. ?1 .3.09 0 2 . 07 2 . 03 
It-XV l0.6J 5- .54 148i 2.0? 2.0.) 
R-.X.VI 1). 86 4. 68 90 2 . 07 2.03 
&,.XVI I 15. 20 7 .58 51 2 . (Tt  2 . 03 R-XVI I I  12. 66 ?.09 53· 2 . 0? 2 . 0) It-XIX 12. 24 9 . ?4 53 2.07 2 . 03 
a. 
Origin of coordinate axes is the lower left hand corne r  of 
gusset �late. 
Angle given 1s from horizontal counterclockwise to the "a" 
component of the rosette gages. 
e 
'lhe gage factor i s  set di rectly on the indicator and does 
not enter into any calculations. 
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SU�aRY OJ! S D�S FRO;{ R&A.DINGS OF GAGES 
ON THE �ODEL FOR TESTS OEE D TWO 
Ave . Strain Ave .  Strain Ave. Strain 
:Both Plates Both Plates lloth Pla,tes 
Gage 're s t  #1 Te st 12 1'e at s  l & 2 
lUJnber M1oro "/11 Micro "/� Mic;ro R/*' . 
G-1 -53 -55 -54 
G-2 -6? -6.3 -65 
G-J .32 30 31 
G-4 -25 -37 -31 
G-5 -108 -128 -118 
G-6 10 12 11 
G--7 -12 -22 -17 
G-8 -26.5 -297 -281 
G-9 3.35 .347 .341 
G.-10 192 210 201 
G-11 40 .38 J9 
R-I a -55 -55 •.55 
b -28 -35 -.31 
c 25 21 23 
R-I I a -7 -17 ·12 
b ... J.J -40 -.36 
0 -10 -12 -11 
R-I ll a. -18 -27 -22 
b -7 •10 -9 
0 15 10 12 
R-IV a -63 -67 -65 
b -? -10 -8 
c 50 48 49 
R-V a -3.3 -47 -40 
b -35 -45 -40 
c 25 22 2.3 
a ... vz a -35 -42 •.38 
b 6.S 4.5 55 









R- IX a 
b 
c 















R-D a .  
b 
c 
T.· LE IV 
SffillURY OF !:i Tl\AI}S � ROf.i ""' l �GS OF G.ALgS 
ON THE 14:.YDlL Ji'O.il ?'Ji.'STS 0_. & AND iWO 
Ave . Strain 
:Both P1a.tos 
Tes t  #1 





























































Ave . Strain 
:Beth Plates 
Teste 1 & 2 






























SUMMARY OJ!' STllAINS FROM READINGS OF GAGES 
ON TRE • ODEL FOR TESTS OllE AND 'J.WO 
(continued) 
Ave. Strain Ave. Strain Ave. Strain 
:Both Plates :B oth Plates Both Plates 
Gage IJ!est #1 Te t #z 'l'ests l & 2 
Number f.U.cto •[" Mi cra "/" 
Migx.:,o 
tt I" 
ll-I.VI a 90 65 88 
b 0 -10 -5 
c -12 ... 12 -12 
R-XVII a 180 182 181 
b 1.58 167 162 
Q -17 -30 ·24 
i-XVU t  e. 1 7 1 
b -20 -2.5 ... 2J 
0 52 42 4-7 
R-XlX a -1.50 -14.5 -148 
b 6? 74 ?1 
0 167 167 167 
4J 
W.I& V 
OO.MPARISOJ OF SO!>m R&SULTS OF 
�ST J Wl'l'H T13STS 1 Al� 2 
Ave. Strain l� f1mo s  Stratn Ave. Stl'eiu 
:B th PlAtes Both }' a.tes th Pl tee 
G� Te sts 1/:1 2 Tests #1 & 2 Test /fJ 
NUlil'b-&r Mi oro "/" l-f1oro •/" l.fi. CJ:O "I f1 ,, 
G-5 -118 -1?7 -154 G-8 -281 -421 -413 
G-9 341 .510 470 
G-10 201 302 316 R-!V e. -65 -97 -83 
b -a -12 -9 
c 49 69 64 
R-VI e. -38 •57 -91 
b .5.5 82 75 
c 3? :>6 62 
a ... xzu a 134 201 200 
b 11 23 42 
c -94 -140 -13) 
R-XIX a -148 -222 -2 13 
b 71 107 112 
c 167 250 216 
CALCULATION OF UNI T SmESSES FBOM UNI T STRAINS 
Calculation ef Principal Strains 
The measured strains , summarized at the end of Chapter 
III , are in themselves of lit tle value except to give a �neral 
indication of st re s s  distribution. The prime.I'7 intere st is in 
the actual value of stress. T.he usual conversion of unit strains 
to un1 t stre sse s is by calculating principal strains and then 
convertil'l€ the principal strains to principal stresse s .  
F-rincipa.l stre sse s are important be cause they represent 
the maximum and minimum value s of stress that exist at a point 
and also becau.se they afford one of the most etmvenient methods of 
completely describing the stress situation at a point . If the 
principal stresses are known , the stresses on all other plane s 
threugh the point may be de't)ermined. ihe maximum shearing stress 
me¥ be readily calculated by taking one half the difference of the 
principal stre sses . 
The principal strains at· artT point mq be evaluated from 
twQ orthogonal normal strains and the accompanying shearing stre.1n. 1 
However,  this is not a practical procedure because strain-measuring 
1Glenn Murphy. Advanced fecha.nios .!!: Materials (New Y rk: 
McGraw�Bill Book C o . , Inc. , 1946) p. 47. 
equipment has been desigaed t o  measure normal rathe r than shearing 
s t rains. 
Frem the mathemat ical standpoint , principal s trains can be 
readi ly evaluated in terms of three normal strain s .  Various 
analyt ical , semi-graphi cal and graphical methods have been developed 
to accompli sh thi purpose . 
The prineipal strains at the inte rior poi-nt s of the gusset 
plate had to be evaluated in te rms of three measured normal strains .  
Te illust rate the procedure , an analytical and a graphical soluti on 
are given below. The analytical solut ion, shown in Figure 14, is 
taken f rom one of the methods outlinsd by Murphy. 2 In Figure 1.5 
i s  shown the graphical solution. This solut i on .  whi ch is essential-
ly a l4ohr circle const�t i on ,  is taken f rom a s�sti on by 
F. G. Tatnal.l. J  
Principal strains and their directions for each rosette 
wer determined graphically and the analyti cal s oluti on was used 
to make t'q)st checks of the graphical re sult s .  The values of the 
principal st rains and their dire ctions are re corded 1B �ble VI. 
C alculati on of Principal Stre s ses 
From Principal Strains 
Sinee the aluminum used in thi s study can be considered 
2Ibi£1. , p .  48 .  
3 l!'. G. Te.tnall , nconoerning the Subject of 'l'eating11 , SR-4 
News Lette r ,  I I :  1-8 ,  March 1948. 
Basic EC?U'O'rion s 
t:,. = ex cos z e  + ey siaz e - Try sin e cas e 
en : e" SinZ e + 6y COSZ $ �  ?Ay sin e COS e 
Er + €n = £x + cy 
E� v = Cx; ey .:i:. ,fVtEx - cyY + �2. 
ron ce = - � 







L e  f- fhe )( dire c f/on LJe 1-alren OS rile d/r�cf/on 
o r e> · Then rrorn 6as/c equa fion (!) abo ve, 
e:2 = Ex co s2cx + ey sia 2oc. - 7'iy .sincx. cos ex:: (,;;) 
Genera l ca se o r  
fhree normal ..s frain� 
c� = c:� cosz,B + c:y s/n.z/3 - 7:0- sial:? co s,B (7) 
S�/ve G and 7 St/T?U/1-aneous/y ror E'y and 
-r:; ,  T/lea solve ror prin c ipal sfrain.s rrom 
4-. £volvcrfe direcf/on r'ro/77 5. 
ror rae spe cial ro se f fe useo', "'< = 45 � 
;3 = 90 °) e, = € J( ' C7 /7 d c 3 = £ y . 
Special Roseffe 
E2 = €, co s 2  45 + E3 sin 2 4 5 - 7:fY sin 4S cos 45 
Ez = Er CS) + c3 0 5) - J:(f; -r {-5) 
Zc2 = e't + G3 - 'T,;y 
?;;y = E, - 2 c z + c 3 
E.xornple :  Gag e  R.XU 
t:, = 57.) t:2 = 33.� .:3 = - 18 /77/cro '/-, 
€,r = 57, €y = - 18 E; J;;y = 57- 2 (33) + (- 18) = - 2 7 
6� v = 5� 18 .r. f y{5Tt-18)Z + {-zT)Z 
eu = 19· 5..,. 3 9. 8 = ,. 59- 3 /7?/cro y,, 
= .zx. .:i:. � = /9. 5:t:. 3 1- 8  
z z 
Ev = !9- 5- 3 9- 8  = - 2 0 . 3  /77/cro /" 
ran z e = - (-2 7) = a .  36 57-r 16' 
.z e  = /9. 8 °, e =  9. 9 "  or 9 9- '1 °  
e = s .  9 ° .by /nspec f/on o r  given 
sfrolns app//ed to e/emenfol .6/o ck l:dtJ'� ,__ - I 
Sv = £ (cv + ,Ucu) 
/- p 2 
p =  Scc = /0(59+ 0· 33 (-20)] = 587psi. 
/- (.33) Z 
q =  Sv = /O[- ZO r 0. 33{59)] = - 6psi. 
1- (.33)Z 
I= �/77-? .r  = f £ .5'8 7- (-GJ] = 2 9 7 psi. 
F I G U R E  14 . A N A LY T ICA L SOLU T IO N  O F  P R I N CI PA L  
S T R A I N S  A N D  ST R E SS E S  
47 
Gage RXII 
� = 57 , Ez = 3 3 ,  c3 = - 18 micro "f, 
Scoles: 
Sfroln circle - ! ''= 20 micro 'j,. 
Sfress circle - /?oclius = 1-j = J. radius of' sf rain eire le 
fr1 2 
/"= 20/E) = ZO x /0 = 300 #/o " 
/-f./ . 6 6 7  
Mohr s Orcle :  
s 









- -----�E�v��E�3------�--------��------�E�z���--���e�u IV 
Resulls : 
cq = + 59- 5 /77icro 'j:, J cv = - ZO n?icro '1, 
p = /. 9 8 "'" 3 0 0  = 592 psi ) <? = - 0- 0 2  x 30 0 = - 6 psi. 
c e  = 1.9· 5 °  e =  9. e o  
r= :f L592- l- 6J] = 2 9 9 psi 
F I G U R E  15.  G RA PH I CA L  S O L U T I O N  O F  P R I N C I PA L  S T R A I N S  
A N D  ST R ESS E S  
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i sot rop i c .  the di re ctions of the principal s t rains and principal 
s t resses are coincident . 
The relati onship be tween principal stre s se s  and principal 
s t rains has been definitely e s tablished uy the theory of elasti city. 
It is known that: 
Jil • o max. E • 1) 2  1 -
q • o min. • E 
l - t-J 2  
i n  which 
u • unit normal stre s s  
E # unit normal strain 
tJ • P 1sson1 s ratio 
( E. 
( E. 
E • modulus of elasticity. 
plus fJ E 
min. > max. 
min. 
plus f-! E ) 
max. 
The refore .  with the principal straina and the e lastic constant s  
known, t he  calau.lation o-f principal stre s se s  i s  a. simple mat te r. 
In Figure 14 is shown an example of principal stresses calculated 
f rom principal strains. 
4 
'l'atnall ' s  sugge stion also include s a me thod of graphically 
det e�1n1ng the principal s t r� s se s .  Using the eonst ruct i on f rom 
whi ch principal strains we're determined . the stre ss circle 1 s  
plotted with the same center by merely changing t he  scale of 
4 Ibid. , p. S. 
t� radius by the fa.cttlr 1 - I.! . fhatever scale h used far strain 
1 .P. f-1  
must bo multiplied by E to determine the s t re ss. This method 
1 - 1-' 
is i llustrated in Figure 15. 5  
I n  this study t he  graphical me thod was used for principal 
stress d.etel'l!li.nat1on ,.  the analytical method being used to check 
some of the graphical re sults. 
The· pri ncipal stre ss-es are recorded with the prinoipal 
strainn in Table Vl. 
Orueulation o"f Maximum Shearing S tresses 
The maximum shearing st re s s  at a. point is equal to one 
half of the difference of the principal stre sse s at that point. 
Since p and q had previously been calculated f or ea.oh gage location ,  
the calculation of maximum shearing stresses was a simple matter_. 
1hese value s of each gage are also tabulated in Table VI •. 
Model Stre sses Corresponding to 
PrototTfJe StJ.tesses 
The values of stress recorded in Tab le VI e.re for loads 
four ti me s  as gre at as the loads required t o  produce the same 
st resses in the mode l as would exi s t  in the prototype . In orde r  
to  obtain the correct model and prototype stre sse s ,  the value s of 
Sn. lli. Whitmore , Weriment.al lQvegt1gati on !!, S.tre&se s  in 
Ql11ft·6 t Pl-J!!.te , .!2£.. pit. 
so 
stresa in Table VI are divided oy foru· . aud the re sultlug ifs.llle e  
� recorded in Table VII. 
The directions , of course , are unchanged but are lis ted 
again 1n Table VII f r convenien e 1n observing th'9 true st ress 
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PRlNCI?AL Si'RA.IliJS AND STRESS11S, SIR DlREOTIOMS 
·r . 
!:� llA..UMtM S G STRESSESta 
. x1nci1Jal rincipal 
Strains Stresses fax. Shear 
12.tQ "L" ttb wn� ag, ial Stres es 
ma.x. 'llin. p q (lb pe r sq in� 
-54 0 -.540 2'70 
-65 0 -650 325 
31 310 0 1.55 -Jl 0 -:310 1.5.5 
-118 0 -1180 .590 
11 110 0 55 
-17 0 •170 8.5 
-281 0 .2810 140.5 
341 3410 0 1?05 
201 2010 0 100.5 
39 :390 0 19.5 
26 -58 15 -555 31.5 
13 -36 12 -JSS 184 
3 -23 .58 -207 132 
49 -6.5 297 -545 421 36 -53 204 .. 455 330 
66 -68 49$ -.sos 500 
46 -37 375 ·240 J07 
25 -14 225 -60 142 
11 -8 8J -55 69 
?7 -61 75 -585 JJO 
23 -36 125 -.318 226 
59 -20 590 0 29.5 
139 -99 118!) ... 590 887 
35 6 427 96 16.5 60 -13 625 87 269 
01f. -28 1070 78 1¥)6 
211 -53 2170 192 989 
80 .. 27 810 0 40.5 
180 -160 1420 -1110 1265 
eve.lue s given are avera&e of both plates .  
































"p" directi on. 
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:r ... 1i I I  
PRINCIPAL STRESSES AND MAXIMUM SHEARING S mESSES 
RESULT I G F.R.Ot-1 LOA.DS �DUOING :EQUAL 
' :/I.U9 I MO� ;t,. - PROTOTYP.� 
Pr1ncip.ol. 
8 t re rJ aes Max. Shear 
Gage (1b 12er sg, 1n) Stress D1rect 1 on.a 
llwa� r p q ( 1b per s<l in ) (degree a)  . 
G-l 0 -13.5 68 0 
G-.2 0 -162 81 0 
G-J ?8 0 39 0 
G-4 0 -78 39 90 
G-5 0 ... 295 148 90 
G-6 28 0 14 0 
G-7 0 -43 22 90 
G-8 0 ... ?02 351 90 
G-9 a so 0 425 90 
G-10 ,S02 0 251 90 
G-11 98 0 49 0 
R- I  19 -139 19 1� 
R-U 4 -89 46 
:a.-r.u 15 -52 33 9 
If,. IV ?4 -137 105 131 R-V 51 -114 8.3 167 
R ... VI 124 -126 12.5 1.38 
R-VIl 94 -60 71 165! 
:a... VIII 56 -15 36 6 
R·IX 21 ... 14 1? 17<1: R-X 19 -146 83 1252 
R-XI 31 -80 55 1?8t 
R-XII 147 0 74 158 
R-XI II 296 -148 222 139 
R-XIV 107 24 41 21 
R-XV 1.56 22 6? 164 
R-xvt 268 20 124 ?0 
R-XVI1 �? 48 247 73 ., .-
l?'lt &.XV!!! 203 · 0 101 
a ... xxx 354 -280 316 1JJ 
aaag1e given is f rom horiz ontal counterclockwi se to npn 
direction. 
DIS MBUTlON OF SSSSES IN mE GUSSET PIAD 
Principal Stres s  Directi ons And Stress Contours 
The principal stre sses and thei ;r  directioas , tabulated 
at the end. of Chap ter IV, gf."le an adequate description of t.he 
state of stre s s  at the vari ous points in the gUsset plate where 
the strains were measu�d. 
In many �ase s ,  the magnitude and locat i on of the maxtmum 
s t re ssea are the only i tems of prlme.ry int e re st � while 1n othe r 
eases i t  i s  desirable t o  have a. pi cture of the variat i on. of p rincipal 
stre sses throughl)ut the stre ssed member. � s  :picture may be pre­
pared by ealc:u.la.ting the principal stresse s  at a numbe r 0f point s  
and plotting stre s s  contours o r  line s that pass through points of 
equal p rinoipal st re s s .  
The st re s s  dis t ribution mq be further clarified by sketching 
a se t of line s .  e ach eonnecti� point s having ident i cal directions 
of principal s t re s s .  These Unes are called i soclini c s .  Another 
method of depicting the di rections of the principal s t ::e sses i s  by 
dre.wing s t re s s  trajectories ,  whi oh are line s  so dra.n that the i r  
t a.ngeats at eve ry point are in the di reetien of t he  principal s t re s s .  
The stress t rajectorie s will consi st of two set s  o f  o rthogonal line s ,  
one set repre senting the direct i ons of the "p" stre sses and the othe r  
set representing the directions of the "qn stre s se s . l 
To illust rate the findings of thi s study w1th regard. t o  the 
s t re s s  dist ribution in the �sse t  plate , the following figure s 
have been prepared: 
(a) Di re ctions of the principal stre sse s ,  Figure 16, 
(Q) Contours of maximum tensile st ress , Figure 17,  
( c )  C ontours of maximum compre ssive st re s s ,  Figure 18, 
( d )  Contours of maxlmum shearing stress , Figure 19 .  
C ontours for stre sses le s s  t han  100 pounds pe r square inch 
were not plotted, since these smalle r st re sses were calculated f rom 
s train rea.iU.ngs so small as t o  make the i r  accuracy que s ti onable . 
The sket che s of t he  st ress contours were mad without considering 
the " s tress raising" effect of the rlvet hole s .  Also the cont ours 
should be considered as approximate due to the limited numbe r of 
points avai lable f or the interpolati on .  
Even though the above Umitations d, o  $pply, it i s  felt 
t hat the contours as sket ched give a reliab le indicat ion of the 
s t re�s di st ributi on in the plate and afford a means of vi suali zing 
the l ocat i on of regions of maximum st ress . 
Due to the complexity of the stre s s  pat te rn  and insufficient 
co'Verage Qf the plate w1 th st rain gage s ,  stress t raje ctori e s  and 
1 soclinics we re not Sketched. The dire c tions of the principal 
stresses at the locat i on of s t rain gage s are shown in Figure 16. 
1Murphy. ,Q;Q • ..QU.. ' p. J6. 
.55 
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F I G U R E  1 7. CO N T O U RS OF . M A X I M U M  T E N S I L E ( p) S T R E S S ES I N  PO U N D S  
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A photoe lestic stud7 ould have afforded an excellent 
means of obtaining the stre s s  t rajectories and i soclinics . How-
ever�  limitations of time prevented making suoh a stud7. 
Combination of Primary and Secondary Stresses 
Frequently, secondary stre sses are neglected in the design 
of tru.sse s unle ss the depths of the members are lar� re lative to 
the lengths . The depth to length ratio of the chord members is  
ordinarily greater than that of the web memoers .. In general, 1f 
thi s ratio i s  lees than one to ten for tba chords , secondary stresses 
are di sregarded in the truss design. 
The ratio of depth to length of the chord members of the 
prototype used in this study was less than one to ten. In  order to 
see if the sec�mdary stresse s  would have a.n::r ef'fect upon the design 
of the gusset plate s ,  the combination of primary stresses and second-
a:rv stre sses was stUdied. 
The maguitude �d location of primary stresse s  were e stimated 
f rom ijbi tmore • s experiments . 2 Thi s  estimate was made by assuming 
that the loads on the model should be 1/16 of the loads t)D the 
prototype 1n ord r t o  produce equal stresses  in the model and pro­
tovype . ( 2his ratio  gives equal stresses in the model and prototype . 
See page 29 . )  The ratio of 1/16 o·r the prototype lead to the load 
2a. E. Whitmore , Fws;periment·a.l Inyes.Ut;ation 9L Streeses .in 
Gusset Plat�s, �. _gJ.1. 
used by Whitmo1·e wa.". ct".lculatecl. The primary s t re sse s of the 
original experiment \'lOre t.b.en multiplied by thi s :factor t o  arrive 
at the value oi primacy stress that should �xist simultaneously 
with the secondary stre sse s resulting f rom the loading used in the 
p re sent s tudy . The prinar,r st re sse s resul ting from dead load alone 
were used since the secondary st re s se s were baaed on deed loads only. 
The primary st re s se s  dete rmined by the method out lined in the 
previous paragraph are t o  be conside red s omewhat a,pproximate since 
the ratio of the loads on the web members for the mode l was not 
quite th$ same as exi sted in the prototype . Howeve r ,  t he maximum 
primary tensile s t re s s  was e stimahd from the load �n u.1 L:l and the 
maximum primary compressive st re ss was estimated f rom the load on 
LiUJ• I t  i s be lieved that by thi s p ro cedure a reas onable e s timate 
of the c orrect primary st re�1:1ea was obtained. 
An i napection of the prim ry t enaile stre ss cont ours and the 
secondary tensi le stress c:ont ours elearly indicated that the maximum 
t ensile primary st re ss and the maximum tensile econ.d.ary s t re s s  
occurred i n  ent i re ly diffe rent regions of the gusset plate and could 
at no point combine to give a stre s s  greate r than the maximum primar,y 
et ::fe s s .  
The maximum shearing st re ss from the primacy effects and f rGm 
t he  sec ondar,y effect s also occurred in diffe rent regi ons , and no 
c ri t i cal combinati on of the two was indicated. 
�e maximum pr1ma.ey compre ss ive s t re ss and the maximwn second ... 
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ary compre ssive s t re ss did occur in the same gene.ral region sad a 
more detailed study was made of their combinations. 
The seoondEU7 stre sses were known at the various strain 
gage looat1ons and the primary stresse s  could be obtained by the 
proce s s  previously o�t lined. However. the primar,y and secondar,r 
s t resses did no t ne cessad ly have the same direct i on a.nd , the �fora- , 
could not be combined a.lgebraicelly. t'h.e measured strains for both 
primary and secondary effect s we re in the same direction a.nd could 
be combined algebraically. 
lhe pr1mary strains were modified to make them consi stent 
with the 1/16 o the prototype loading and the �e s trains were then 
combined with the seconda17 strains .  From the se combined st rains,  
new principal stresses were calculated. In order t o  compare the 
p rimary and secondary compre ssive stre sses and t o  show their combined 
values , Table VI II '.ofa.s prepared. In Figure 20 al"& shown sample 
calculations of the combined values of primary B.lld seaondaey st resse s .  
An exemina.ti on of thi s  table indiea·t:.e s that t he comb1natton 
of primary end secondary stress e.t no point gives e. compreesive 
stress greate r than the maximum comp re ssive st ress re sulting f rom 
the pri.ma17 loadi� alone . 
Analytical Check of Stress On One 
Section of the Gusse t Plate 
ln the des ign of gnseet plate s ,  i t  would be high� desirable 
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EiThe absctlute ma.xi:rm.un com:pre�t�sive stre s s  for primary loads 
was recorded at the location of st rain gage G.-9 . 
Cofflhinof/on of' primary and secondary sfresses af- fhe 
eclges o r  .T/Je gusse f p/ofe : 
S = E{cp + Es) J cuaere €p = .s f-ra/n dC/e /-o primary /oac/s o.nd 
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Sf rain circle : I ''= zoo micro 7" 
Sfress circle :  
. radius= /- % = -f radius o f'  
/..,. -fi sfroin circle 
I ''= zoo/£ ) = zo o -r;o = 3ooopsi. l/-p;l ·667 
p =  .3000 x o. f2 = +  360 psi. 
q =  3000 -r/. 55 = - 4 650 psi= 
/770X· co171p- st-ress 
o f- gage IT' XJllZ 
F I GU R E  2 0 .  SAM P L E  CALC U L AT I O N S  O F  C O M B I N E D  VA L U E S  
O F  P R I MA RY A N D  S EC O N DA R Y  ST R E S S E S  
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the calculated secondar,v moment s ,  shears and axial forces .  
An examinati on of the results of the pre sent study , and of 
previeus studies , indicates that a. c(l!lplex s t re ss s ituati on 
exi sts throughout the gnsaet plate. � effects of moment s , 
shears , and axi al  loads on the vari ous members oTe rlop to an 
unknown extent . There are localized disturbances caused by 
the rivets and rivet hales .  The exact effe ct of :friction be­
tween the members and the plates 1a unknown. It also i s  evident 
that the applied f orce s are t oe near the s tre s sed secti on f or 
S t .  Venant ' a  principle to apply-. Therefore , the o rdinary beam 
formula will not apply. 
In view of the above fact s ,  an at tempt at a. mathemati cal 
analysis of the stre sse s on tm7 given secti on seems almo s t  use­
le s s . However, i t  was decided to cheek one section of the gusset 
plate to see if any correlation between an�ti eal and experiment­
a.! result s oou.l.d be established. 
A section passing through strain gage G-9 was chosen since 
the maximum secondary stre .ss wa.s found to be a.t this point . The 
se cticn was taken perpendi cular t o  member �u3• The loadillg 
whieh is that resulting f rom secondary effects only, i s  the load­
ing used in tests one and two . I t  wi ll be remembered that this 
loading produced seconde.ry stre sses four time s  as great as the 
true prototype secondary stresse s .  
I n  the analysi s ,  certain as sumptions we re made . Fri ction 
was neglected e.nd the pins were assumed to share dlreet loads 
equally. The. pins in this regio-n we re aubjeeted t o  two direct 
loads . One direct load. was the axial foree and the o ther was 
that resulting from t ransforming the eccent ri c  shear load into 
a. central load and a co1rple . Two moment acted on the pin gJ>oup . 
ene be,1ng the moment applied to L:aUJ end the othe r  resultiD.g 
f rom the eccent ri c! ty of the sheSl.r l oad .  The load ct n  a:n::1 rivet 
P1 P2 fe was eomputed from the following expression: F • - -+-- - +-- =-"'""""' , N ll LdG 
where 
pl =: direct load due to the a:dal :f orce 
P2 = direct load. due to the shear force 
N = total number of pins in the group 
T = total moment on the pin group 
c • distanee from centroid of group to the pin 
for which the load i s  desired 
2:..£- • p0la.r mcment of inert ia. of the group. 
After the loads on the rive t s  were eam:pu.ted , 1 t was assumed 
that the cut se ction was loaded b:r the :dvet loads on one side 
of the sect i on. i'h.e stre sses on the section were then computed 
f rom the familiar expre ssion ,  S ;; � ± ,. Since the maximum 
stre ss occurred at an inclined edge , the eemputed normal s t re se 
was mUltiplied by secant Q.  Of course ., there i s  no spe d:fio 
evidence that thi s is a correct factor, but it i s  general ly be-
lieved that the stre s s  along an inclined edge 1s highe r than the 
normal stress computed for a given secti on. 
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ib1 $ �cmplete anal.yais 1 e  shown in Figu.re 21. An exe..llltn.­
e.ti on of the- results di solosea that the computed stress on the 
t ensinn aide i s  about 2.5% le ss than the value P-J"rived at by 
e41>ertment . I t  i s  possible that the loeal effect of the pin 
load a�a.r the point in question rai se s tr.e r;tress a(i.)JI)ewhet. 
On tb..e oompl�e af'ion side of the section. ,  the computed compress­
ive t re s s  was e.'bo'U.t J.4% greater the.n the ex;per!meatal V'el.ne . 
llow0ver, at thi s po1nt it is po sdble that the effect of the 
loads on �U2 i s  putting tension in the pl ate and that the aom­
pre ssian i.e reduced ccnsictorabl�. 
thi s  rua.a.lyd s ia included as a mat ter of interest only and 
i t  1 s not 1ntE!nded to ind:i. ca te that the method i s  o:f any 
anpreqtable signi:fi oQJlc.e in the de sign o£ gasaet plate s .  
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FINDINGS AND OONCLUSIONS 
An examination of the secondary stre ss contours for the 
gus se t plate tested disclose s that the maximum tensi le stre s s ,  
maximum compre ssive st re s s , and maximum shearing stress all occur 
in the quadrant of the plate to which member �UJ 1s connected. 
The maximum tensile stress of 850 psi . occurred near the int e r­
section of the right edge of the gus set plate and the lowe r edge 
of member �U)• The maximum compressive s t re s s  of 702 psi . 
occurred near the inte rs� etion of the top edge of the gusset plate 
and the uppe r edge of member �u3 • 1he maximum shearing s tress of 
425 psi . was located at the same point as the maximum tensile 
t re ss .  
The stre sses appear t o  re sult largely f rom moment since 
the axitlll loads and shears are small as compared to the moment s .  
An inspection of the secondar,y moment s and the loads applied 
to the various members leads to the conclusion that 1 t is ree.aonable 
t o  expect that the maximum secondary st resse s  wi ll occur in the 
regi on of the gusset plate to which member L2u3 connects .  The 
secondary moment at the end of thi s member i s  about three and one 
thi rd time s the moment at the ends of the other two web members 
mee ting at Joint �· 
While it is not reasonable to assume that this proportion 
of s econdary moments wi ll e:dst for the web members of all Warren 
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tnss e s  .. 1 t doe s seem reasonable t o  �sume that the secondary 
moment wi ll generally be larger in LzUJ than 1 t will be in the 
other two web membe rs meetill€ at joint �· MGmber �u3 i s  a heavy 
c ompres si on membe r while u1L2 i s  a tension ember and u2L2 i s  a 
re latively light c ompre s sion member. Th1 mean that �U.3 will 
usually have a gre ate r stiffnes s  than the other two members and 
the ref ore will take a greater part of MY moment thrown tnt o th6 
joint than wi l l  e ithe r  of the other two membe rs . 
A secti on passing threugh the inte rse-ctions of the edges 
of tha gusset p late end the edges of member L2u3 appears to be 
the cri tical section f or secondary stre s se s .  While thi s is t rue  
fo:r the model te sted , i t  may not b e  regarded as a. gene ral conclusion 
oinoe the s t re sses on arrr given se ction will vary "tlith the number 
and spacing of rivet e  connecting the member to the gusse t  plate . 
The numbe r and. spa.e1ng of the bol ts and :pins in the model aid not 
closely re semble the number ani sps�1ng of rivet s  in t�£ prototype . 
Even though the posi tion of the c ri tical sect ion mq be e stimated, 
the beam formula does not furnish a reliable method for eomputing 
the stre s se s  on this section. 
In th$ gusset plate the maximum seoondar,r tensile stre s s  
amounted te approxim tely eight per cent of the ma.ximum primary 
tensile stre s s .  �ese maximum st re s ses oc�rred 1 n  different 
regions of the plate and at no point eonihinuci t3 give a. tensile 
stre s s  greater than the maximum primary stress . 
b maximum secondary compre ssive stre s s  we.s approximately 
eleven pe r cent of the maximum primar.r compressive stre s s .  � 
primar:r and secondary compres sive stre sse·s occurred in the · ame 
general region but a de tailed study of point s in the region of high 
s t re s s  revealed that at no point did the pr1mar,v and secondar,r 
stre ss combine to give a compres sive st re ss greate r than the max• 
1mum primary compre ssive stress. 
The maximum primar,r shearing stress and the maximum sec <md-
ary shearing s t re s s  occurred in different regions and did not give 
a c ri t ical combination. 
The locati on and magn1tude of the primar,y stre s se s  were 
e stimated f rom the re sults of Whitmore ' s  experiment s . l 
Undoubtedly. further te sting i s  necessar,y before gene ralized 
c onclusi ons in regard to secondary stre sse s  in gusset plates m� 
be drawn. lJ!he te sting of Joints repre senting prototypes having 
deeper ,  stiffer members would be highly desirable since the magnit-
ude of secondar.y effects increase s with the stiffne ss of the members. 
The t e s ting of top chord joint s  in which chord members are spliced 
would als o  be desi rable .  
In drawing conclusions from t he  results ef the experiments 
performed for thi s study, i t  must be kept in mind that they mq not 
be applied to j oints which differ appreciab� in constructi on and 
loe�ing f rom the Joint tes ted. However ,  for j oint s of similar 
construction and loading, the 1>s sult s should be useful in pred1ct1Dg 
1R. E. Whi tmore , E:r.uer!menta.J. Inusti�&U.on � Stresses in 
(iuaaet Pletea. �. ill· 
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the .location of maximum secondary stre sse s  and in e s timating the 
magni t�de of the secondar.y stre sses in terms of the primar.y stre ss-
e s .  
I t  would ce rtainly appear from the result s o f  thi s inve st­
igation that for trusses of the gene ral proportions conside red, 
secondary st re sses in the bot to� chord gusse t plates are not likely 
t o  be cri tical ; in fact . it  appears that seoondar,r effect s are 
l ikely t o  be much more pronounced in the main membe rs than in the 
gusset plate s. 
It is further hoped that this inve s tigati on m� s timulate 
addi t i ona.l work in this field and that eventually enough informat­
i on will be accumulated to enable simple , safe . and economi cal 
de sign of all types of gusse t plates. 
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